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Maurice J Kirk BVSo
HMP Park. /LBridgend.

Statement of Criminal Complaint to South Wales Police

I, Maurice John Kirk, make this statement of my own free will and is true to the best
of my belief in the absence of my own reeords stored over the past quarter century.

1 r am gaored,, H,ffi[f#L?Tffi:Hx,Hi"'Jf.',J'#iffi"J,o having me shot
2. Tn2009 Barbara W.ilding had me MAPPA level 3 category 3 regstd. for 'elimination'.
3. She conspired I was in 'possession' of a prohibited reactivated WW1 machine-gun.
4. To do this she did a deal with an arms-dealer, then on the run from the US Authorities
5. The 'purchaser' rvas also promised immunity to prosecution if he also gave evidence.
6. On22"d JuneO9 police helicopter &.20 oddpolice, many armed, surrounded our home

in order to have me killed and if fail, to snatch our 10 year old daughter, Genevieve.
7 . She blackmailed a NHS psychiatrist to falsify my medical if her 'gun plot' should fail

so, in Dec09, she applied I be now sectioned onto Ashworth high security psychiatric
hospital, indefinitely, due to significant brain damage, possible cancer, having ditched
in the Caribbean or having been a 'long term' drinking partner of actor, Oliver Reed!

8. The machine-gun case could not be stopped as no IIK psychiatrist u,ould support her
so she painted the 'gun' a different colour to fool an already 'police planted jury'.

9. She also dreamed up 'Foxy', a transvestite, purported to have contacted us to 'buy' it!
10. After acquittal, requiring no defence, she refused any complaints be investigated as

Dr Williams lvas set up as my 'harassment target' after GMC had been 'r,varned off .

I 1. He had trusted in Professor Rodger Wood who had lied throughout my incarceration.
12. Interesti4g, as FTAC/CPS had already'thrown out' South Wales Police's allegations

as experts had already supplied Williams & Wood with my clear brain scan reports.
13. Interesting, as my damages claim against her was imminent as she refused any idea of

'sefflement out of court' despite having lost 40 odd malicious criminal prosecutions.
14. So I filed civil claims against the police doctor for 'perverting the course ofjustice'

by conspiring with his Chief Constable that ended in this machine-gun total fiascb.
15. I now find my 90's police incident claims returned from RCJ to 

-Wales 
to be quashed?

16- Its no surprise the 'gun' civil claim is now delayed another year,9 times for access to
a court room and nor,v delaying the scandal overl0 years, just waiting for me to die.

1'1. Dr'Williams was promised prosecution immunify so why didn't anyone else teli me
of his blackmail induced cancer/PDD conclusion or at least, offer me palliative care?

18. I'm gaoled to block 300 r,vitnesses for motoring incidents, 'smuggling in kish pigs by
akcrafl' , imprisoned as 'unidentifiable', 'low level' helicopter chase, on HRH's farm
with 'garrotte' type instrument, all as samples from her BgYo conviction failure rate

19. Nor.v G4S blocks this Litigant in Person's prison 'spends' to finance this RCJ appeal.
20. I r,vas 'harassment' charg6d so Dr Williams could not 'correct' my 19ft Oct 09

p10&11 medical report as both court & Caswell Clinic evidence had been destroyed.
21. No 1't 'restraining order' lvas served, irrespective of my 'defence in larv', both proved
22. 2"d WO trial collapsed as Dr Tegwlm Williams' arson allegation proved apack of lies
23. 3'd R/O trial jury did not know police had driven me to 'drink' to have telephoned 101

24. 4il' IVO trial proveO police blocted my hospital & court appointments for frison recall
without even need of evidence, a parole board or even a28 day 'review' hearing.

25 . 5h R/O jury may also request, as l " lvas denied, my' gate arrest' and custody records.
26. MAPPA denying hospital biopsy has the potential of the policewoman's bullet again.

Cardiff Crown now openly admits it never had 'authority' to intervene in a simple correction
of a 'patient's medical report so, without Code Napoleon ilfluence post BREXIT, our English
judiciary wil1very soon be mimicking the accepted version of Justice' here in South Wales.
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Cc The Secretary of State for Wales
Walter Sweeney & John Smith

mauricejoh:ikirk.com RCVS, GMC, CCRC, HMCP
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Criminal Court of Appeal Application to Adiourn no.2OL7O4259B4 lL

1. Further to l-4th June 2018 application to adjourn Appeal the Applicant seeks direction on

how to obtain relevant transcripts and copy of evidence from all four jury trials.

2. Transcripts for Applicant's legal submissions
i) 85514159 (40 odd lost malicious prosecutions)

Civil damages claims against South Wales Police generated both court log and oral evidence

relevant to application but Cardiff courts refuse their disclosure at any price

ii) CF03351 (machine-gun conspiracy)

Relevant data is contained in January/February 2009 jury trial twice paid for (1't through G Lewis Co

solicitors, Alfred Street Neath following its direct complaint of 'court abuse' in Nov 2001)

iii) HM Crown Prosecution Service have MG6D police undisclosed data and extracts of

transcripts, of over 25 years, all relevant and'disclosable'as relatingto this application.

rii _iv) Transcripts of f20I10239 jury trial 4th 'breach' of a restraining order, never 'served',

rlv f iCli f6\ referred to in Criminal Court of Appeal's Officialsummarv is again asked for.j"'*#.. .r) cnciltfi'\r- r^j1t> (r\-'iJED
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OOplicant' solicitor was denied the right to apply for legal aid earlier on in proceedings

4. 14 days is required for Legal Ombudsman's response re 4/5lawyers allfailing to attend 14th

December 2018 'sentencing' hearing or writing for court on the issues ever sincel

5. The Applicant is currently unfit to attend court or video, to give new evidence, due to

. 
MAPPA's continuing interference in preventing appropriate medical attention

6 Today is the 4'h day denied acpropriate medical attention for a suspected very painful tooth
abscess despite telephone calls from his sister and his applications on wing in CMS machine,

verbally and on complaint forms. Such are the conditions for his Applicant following the

deliberate MAPPA twice cancelling an already overdue hospital appointment for biopsies to
be taken under anaesthetic, a privately paid hospital one, 'just over the wall 'of this chaotic

and futile establishment /,
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17th June 2018

Cc Secretary of State for Wales

CCRC, RCVS, CAA & GMC


